FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

PRESS RELEASE

Brave Releases 3‐Point Tractor Mount Log Splitter
Up to 20 Ton Dual Split Utilizes Tractor Power

Rogers, MN – April 2015: Brave releases the TMH2015, the first in a series of 3‐point tractor mount log
splitters. The TMH2015 is horizontally operated and innovatively designed to split in both directions. With
the ability to split in both the forward and reverse stroke, operators will cut splitting time in half.
Brave's TMH2015 features an 8" carbon steel wedge, 4" x 24" clevis cylinder and uses your tractor’s
hydraulics to operate the cylinder. Bed height is variable and dependent on tractor. A standard table grate
and easy to operate controls make this a splitter you’ll want for your next splitting job. The TMH2015 is
recommended for logs up to 24" long and for operators looking to split 2 to 100 cords per season.
Specifications
 Splitting Force: Up to 20 tons
 Wedge: 8" carbon steel
 Log tray standard




Size: 46" long x 34" high x 22" wide
Shipping Weight: 293 lbs

About Brave
Brave manufactures high‐quality, American‐made outdoor power equipment for direct distribution and distribution
through a network of hardware and farm supply stores nationwide. Top quality Brave log splitters have been available
in the USA since 1982. Brave product quality and commitment to customer service is of the highest level, resulting is
some of the highest customer satisfaction ratings in the industry. So whether you’re a homeowner, farmer, rancher or
commercial woodlot owner, you can be assured that Brave product quality and customer service will exceed your
expectations. Horizontal log splitter units range from 8‐22 ton to include a 20 ton tractor mount unit.
Horizontal/vertical log splitters range from 22‐34 ton and come standard with log dislodger. Hydraulic power packs
and a new line of hot and cold pressure washers are also available.

For more information, visit www.braveproducts.com or call 800.350.8739.
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